
Had Better

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Then the goods laid in will be carefully removed in the night at various
times before the fire, so you _________________ that they are small and
portable objects; that'll make another fifty pounds, if not more.

1.

(see)
had better see

During that interval he had time to clear his brain and think what he
_______________________ in his present unenviable dilemma.
2.

(do/or/say)had better do or say

My lawyer says I ____________________ to Baslehurst just at present.3.
(not/go)

had better not go

Clark thought they ____________________ straight forward into danger.4.
(not/go)

had better not go

Little more passed; the young man rose and said to my grandfather he
feared the Earl would be so little content with him that he
____________________ near him but seek some other master.

5.

(not/go)had better not go

I understand the father is going out especially to look for you, and you
____________________ of him.
6.

(beware)had better beware

Perhaps you _________________ me tell you, Major.7. (let)had better let

Men of moderate means ____________________ a hunting county where
the boys can live with the hounds.
8.

(choose)
had better choose

He was just wondering what he _________________ to him, when Bob bid
him good-night abruptly, and turned off home.
9.

(say)
had better say

Well, well, I left them on the moonlit rocks, and there I
___________________ them, I suppose.
10.

(leave)had better leave

The funeral ________________ on Monday.11. (be)had better be

He had heard nothing, so I thought I __________________ round
and-and-I'm afraid I burst in here very rudely.
12.

(come)
had better come
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But we ________________ back to the house now, because if Frank or
mother saw you ride down to the drift, they will be wondering how it is you are
so long in getting to the other side.

13.

(go)

had better go

You ___________________ a pistol, and take a safer route home after
this.
14.

(carry)
had better carry

Perhaps they ______________________ at all, because everything they
said was bound in the circumstances to lead either to Everard or Vera.
15.

(not/talk)

had better not talk

But just as I was about to commence my experiments on the butt, it
occurred to me that I _________________ the other one-that which stood at
the end of my little chamber.

16.

(try)
had better try

Tom told me I ___________________ it down in black and white to save
us all trouble.
17.

(write)
had better write

Henry did not understand what he said, but he was not sorry when Mrs.
Burke told him that he ____________________ with William and see what
was to be seen.

18.

(go out)
had better go out

If she patronized me, I should grow savage and show my teeth; and, as I
have no desire to break the peace, we ____________________ strangers.
19.

(remain)
had better remain

Those who are able to build expensive barns ___________________
them circular, eight or sixteen square, and one hundred feet in diameter-the
lower part, to top of stable, of stone.

20.

(build)

had better build
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